Happy Spring 18 semester CHLD majors and minors! Your Spring 18 schedule should be firm; this Friday 2.2.18 is the deadline to make changes to your schedule without documented special circumstances. There are advising appointments available this week if you need assistance – just drop by the CHLD office in Modoc 216 or call 530.898.5250.

CHLD majors should schedule an advising appointment right away to plan for future semesters. There are many available appointments before April 9th when Fall 18 registration begins – make your appointment now! CHLD minors are encouraged to contact the CHLD office with questions and are welcome to make an advising appointment if they would like to have a course substitution considered.

The first Child Development Student Association meeting is tomorrow, 1.31 at 6 pm in Modoc 120. Plans will be made for the Spring 18 semester and pizza will be served. Plan on coming and learn more about graduating with recognition as a Child Development leader.

Improve your GPA by receiving assistance with writing skills this semester! You have several options. CHLD writing drop in tutoring is available on Mondays (8 am-12:30 pm) and Tuesdays (8 am – 12:30 pm & 1-4 pm) in the CHLD office, Modoc 216. If these hours don’t work for you, there are also hours at the College of BSS Student Success Center (Butte 518) [http://www.csuchico.edu/bss/current-students/student%20success%20center.shtml](http://www.csuchico.edu/bss/current-students/student%20success%20center.shtml) and the University’s Student Learning Center (SSC 340) [http://www.csuchico.edu/slc/writing-center.shtml](http://www.csuchico.edu/slc/writing-center.shtml).

Thinking about applying for Chico State’s Fall 18 credential program? Applications are due 3.1.18; more info can be found at [http://www.csuchico.edu/soe/credential/apps.shtml](http://www.csuchico.edu/soe/credential/apps.shtml). Contact the School of Education [http://www.csuchico.edu/soe/index.shtml](http://www.csuchico.edu/soe/index.shtml) with questions.

Have you considered Occupational Therapy as a future career? Get involved with the Pre-OT Student Club! Their first meeting of the semester is Wednesday 1.31 at 5:30 pm in BMU 204. The guest speaker will be Carli Ross. She works in the Autism Sensory Motor Lab in Yolo Hall and oversees volunteer programs that provide units and boosts desirability for OT school. There will also be a planning discussion focused on graduate students currently in occupational therapy school, local occupational therapists, and admission counselors from prestigious OT graduate schools all over the country.

Let us know if you have questions and have a great semester!